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PRESIDENT’S  PAGE 

 

Dear VBLCS members,  

 

Yes, our home base is Melbourne and over the last few week the weather has been perfect. 

Well, it was not this Sunday. It was cold and windy but due to great support from Phil 

Withers at Thunder Road Brewery, our host had the heaters running on arrival. With COVID 

restriction easing we were able to have our first formal meeting for over twelve months. It 

was a great catch up for many members and there were labels a plenty. It was also great to 

see a new member, Tom Yans, attend his first meeting. I am sure Tom’s label collection was 

greatly enhanced. 

 

At the meeting I mentioned that we are soon to go into our 50th year as the VBLCS. A 

remarkable achievement for a group of breweriana enthusiasts. It is important that we 

recognise this and no doubt a label to be designed and maybe a special brew be created. Any 

thoughts or suggestions would be welcomed. 

 

One benefit coming from the COVID lockdown was a few craft breweries, with some spare 

time on their side, decided to do a clean out of their label store. We were contacted to come 

and collect those rolls of labels redundant to the brewer’s needs. 

 

I am happy to say these will be distributed in the coming newsletters. 

 

Due to some logistical issues, our next meeting is our AGM and will be held on the 20th 

June at Thunder Road brewery. I am pleased to say that your Committee is willing to stand 

again however if there are others that would like to contribute, in an official capacity, then 

please let me know. I sincerely want to thank David, Umit and Angus for their support over 

the disruptive year. I would also like to thank Michael for his artistic support, Alan in 

researching labels being released for follow up [and cutting where required] plus Phil, our 

Raffle Co-ordinator. A great Team effort. I fully appreciate their professional input. 

 

Please get your Label of the Year nomination form into Angus. It was sent out in the last 

VBLCS News. If you have misplaced it then please give Angus or myself a call and one will 

be emailed out. We get a lot of positive feedback resulting from this initiative. 

 

Remember we are here to support and enhance your knowledge in brewing history and label 

collecting so please advise what your needs are for us to help you. 

 

Rob Greenaway 

President VBLCS 

[on behalf of your Committee] 

 

 

 

Next meeting is our AGM and to be held on the 

20th June at Thunder Road Brewery 



FEBRUARY  2021 UNOFFICIAL  MEETING NOTES 

 

This extra meeting was held at the Thunder Road Brewery in Brunswick on 28/02/2021 and 

began at 1.00 pm. 

 

This was not a formal meeting however it was the first meeting post lockdown. 

The club wishes to thank Wayne Richardson's wife for providing a belated Xmas cake for 

members to enjoy. 

 

The club also thanks Kathy Fitzgerald for providing labels for use in the raffles etc. 

 

Wayne Richardson reports that Blackmans Brewery has opened an outlet in Geelong. 

He also reported that they are about to renew all their labels. 

 

Little Creatures to release “Loud Mouth Juicy Lager” 

 

Members are reminded to forward their completed “Label of the year” voting slips to Angus 

MacEwan at 49 Koornalla Cres. Mt.Eliza 3930 before the June Meeting. 26 have been 

received up until 13/04/2021. 

 

The raffles were then drawn and the lucky winners were -  

E55 - Robert Mauser - A42 Ross Mackie - E49 Norman Dodson - E52 Robert Johnson - A39 

Cor Gruthuis and C 42 Wayne Richardson. 

 

The meeting then closed at 1.35 pm. 

 

15 members signed the attendance register. 

 

I look forward to catching up with you all at the June meeting.  

 

Cheers Angus MacEwan. 

 

 

APRIL  2021  MEETING  NOTES 

 

The April 2021 meeting, our first formal meeting since the March 2020 Covid 19 lockdown, 

was held at Thunder Road Brewery Brunswick on 11.4.21 and commenced at 1.10 pm. 

 

New member Tom Yans was welcomed. 

 

A minute silence was observed in memory of Life Member Keith Deutsher, who passed 

away since our last face to face meeting. John Long and Phil Withers previously published 

tributes to Keith in the VBLCS News. 

 

APOLOGIES 

Angus MacEwan, Ron King and Bob Smith. 



MINUTES 

The minutes of the February 2020 meeting were read and confirmed. 

 

FINANCES  

A verbal financial report was delivered by Treasurer David Dobney. The report highlighted 

that the club is in a sound financial position. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Letter of condolence to the Deutsher family re Keith’s passing was sent by the President. 

 

Some craft Breweries with label donations, which include Thunder Road, Aether, Moon Dog 

and Sea Legs Brisbane via Jim Whittle. 

 

President Rob has written a letter of thanks where appropriate. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

The CUB Brew House is still closed (under Covid conditions our room is restricted to 8 

people) however, they are still open and selling packaged beer like a bottle shop. 

 

It was proposed that our next meeting, the AGM in June be moved to 20th June 2021 and 

held at Thunder Road Brewery Brunswick.  The existing committee gave notice that they are 

prepared to re stand, both aspects were accepted by the meeting. 

 

The Guinness Book of Labels [by David Hughes] with 2500 labels prior to 1950 has been 

published and makes excellent reading. 

 

The VBLCS is currently in its 49th year. Our popular VBLCS News was first published in 

July 1972 where current members Herb Wooding, John Long and Graeme Crompton were 

mentioned, whilst Wayne Richardson joined the Society in August 1972. Discussion resulted 

re options to celebrate our 50th year in July 2022. A suitable label (maybe following the 

style of the original Club Anniversary labels) and a beer brewed by Thunder Road is an 

option as is having the function at Thunder Road with the ladies invited to attend the 

meeting and finger food served. Rob Greenaway will consult Michael Bannenberg re. 

artwork as arrangements need to be in place by Dec. 21. 

 

The Maryborough Bottle Show will be held on 27th – 29th August at the Carisbrook Race 

Track An invitation has been extended to our members to attend. The show features many 

different collectables including labels and bottles. Further details are available from VBLCS 

member Stephen Greenwood. 

 

Blackman’s new Ocean Grove Brewery opened on 9.4.21, the first beer was a smoked 

porter. 

 

The new Barwon Heads Brewery is said to be installing equipment in April 2021, however 

location and sales outlets are still to be announced. 

 

Alan Richards Craft Brewery report. 



Sobremesa Fermentary & Blendery brews are produced at Bad Shepherd. 

 

Last Word has three blended beers in champagne bottles out of Carwyn Cellars. 

 

Two Rupees of Clayton has a can out with professionally produced labels. 

 

Yarra Valley Big Cat Beer Co has six different beers out in 640 ml bottles, brewed at Watts 

River. 

 

Yarra valley Brewing Co. is the beer arm of wedding venue, winery & restaurant called 

Immerse. They are draught only and possibly have the equipment from the closed Buckley’s 

Brewery. 

 

Hop Back Brewery operates at the Imperial Hotel Avenel, the other side of Seymour. He has 

been brewing for ‘about 18 months’ and packages in 500ml cans, having first used 330 ml 

cans. At present they have four different beers available only from the hotel. The labels are 

produced on the office printer but it is still an operational brewery that has cans and labels 

thus meets requirements! 

 

The Bandolier Brewery of Warragul has a second beer out, a White Ale; their first was 

Number Juan and was bottled. This, and the White Ale are now out in labelled cans. 

 

The Kai El Brewery operates (for the last 18 months) in a shed at the back of a house in 

Seaford. 

He produces cans only, first a 330 ml and now a 500ml, and sells all directly. So far he has 

released about 50 different beers. 

 

The Morrison Estate of Moama NSW has four different canned beers under the 1710 Beer 

Co brand; their main business is the winery / restaurant on the edge of the Murray River. Not 

to be confused with the Morris Brewing Co. from the Telegraph Hotel at Numurkah who 

have released a Murray River Pale Ale brewed at Holgate’s. 

 

The Shepparton Brewery has six labelled cans out so far. 

 

RAFFLES 

The raffles were drawn and the lucky winners were; 

D 54  Robert  Manser 

F  51  Jimmy Stewart 

D  53  Ross Mackie 

C  47  Wayne Richardson 

E  60  Robert Manser 

 

Our next meeting is on Sunday 20th June 2021 at Thunder Road Brewery. It will be our 

AGM. 

 

The meeting was attended by 17 members and closed at 1.50pm 

 

David Dobney for Secretary Angus MacEwan 



FROM  THE  EDITOR 

 

One year after the last official meeting in February 2020, we were able to hold an un-official 

meeting on 28 February 2021 at the Thunder Road Brewery. The meeting was very well 

attended as members obviously were longing for it. There were more than usual number of 

labels available for members, including Thunder Road Brewery labels. Photos below were 

provided by Wayne Richardson. 

 

  
 

During early March I visited Hop Hen Brewery in Lilydale. They have six of their beers in 

cans and a new beer, DDH Hazy Pale Ale, on tap only. As it was a Sunday, there was also 

live music. 

  

  
 

  



 

During March we had a round trip to Dinner Plain calling on to some breweries on the way. 

First stop was Beechworth where I visited Bridge Road Brewers where I’ve been to few 

times before. 

 

  
 

I also visited Billson’s Brewery in Beechworth. They produce many alcoholic drinks like 

vodka and gin and cordials. Although their web-site shows 8 different beers, there was only 

one available: Billson’s Mid Table Ale when I visited the brewery. 

 

   
 

We had lunch at the Bright Brewery and tasted their Alpine Lager, Hellfire Amber Ale, 

Razor Witbier, Bright Sour, M.I.A. IPA, Blowhard Pale Ale and their complimentary Stout. 

 

  
 

We stayed three nights at Dinner Plain and I was looking forward to visit the Blizzard 

Brewery there. However, I found out that the brewery is sold and closed and the equipment 

were carried to somewhere else. I was also told that the new owners may have plans to re-

open the brewery. 



On the way back to Melbourne we visited the Bullant Brewery at Bruthen where we had 

lunch and tasted their beers. 

 

   
 

Thanks to Rob Greenaway, David Dobney, Alan Richards, Ross Mackie and Wayne 

Richardson for their contribution to this issue of the Newsletter. 

 

Umit Ugur 

16 April 2021 

 

 

BUILDING  BUZZY  BREWS 

 

“She’ll be right,” Those were my famous last words when I visited New Northcote 

Brewhouse on a whim without a booking one Friday night. 

 

Yes, yes, I know, it’s poor form from someone who should have known better. But when the 

cold beer and counter meal cravings kicked in on this balmy night, we bravely tried our luck 

as walk-ins. 

 

Burwood Brickworks’ newest pub was abuzz with joyful, money-spending punters who sure 

Didn’t look like leaving anytime soon — and why would they? A packed venue is a lovely 

sight after the 12 months we've had, particularly for Burwood East folks who live around 

Melbourne’s last remaining dry areas. 

 

So while they raised a glass to good times, we walked off into the sunset, tails between our 

legs and ate pizza on the couch that night. Don't worry we’d be back, with a booking. 

 

New Northcote is thriving after its nine-month hiatus over lockdown and subtle rebrand 

before reopening last December. 

 

Before we begin, let's iron out a few things. You may ask why it's called New Northcote, as 

Burwood East is a long way from Northcote in Melbourne’s hipster north? 



Or why from December it was no longer called New Northcote Tavern, and now identifies 

as a brewhouse despite not making any beer on site? 

 

New Northcote was actually the name of a brickery in Northcote in the 1930s. 

 

The site later moved to Middleborough Rd, rebranded as Burwood Brickworks and now 80-

odd years later the old brickery site has been given a $500 million makeover to become a 

housing estate and uber-sustainable shopping centre, known today as Burwood Brickworks. 

 

Up to speed? Great 

 

New Northcote owner Tyson Chambers — of Melbourne Food and Brew and also behind 

cafes Mister Mister in Windsor, Mister Sister in Malvern East and Norwood Cafe also at 

Burwood Brickworks — nods to New Northcote's past in the name, while looking to its 

beer-brewing future. Chambers hopes to be making beer at the 225-seater later this year. 

 

Until then, all sweet nectar flowing from New Northcote’s 11 taps come from Chambers’ 

Golden Hills Brewery in Diamond Creek, made by head brewer Steven Matthews. 

 

Whether it's a pineapple-packed tropical XPA, hop-heavy IPA or citrus-bomb ginger lime 

gose that takes your fancy, know there’s a dude food just waiting to be riding shotgun. 

 

Like the Korean fried chicken wings ($16), all golden crisp and dripping in a sticky sweet 

chilli and sesame sauce, with juicy meat to suck right from the bone. A perfect way to start 

or end, a night. 

 

Pizza and beer is another_no-brainer, especially when doubling down on the carbolicous 

mortadella pizza ($22). Finely sliced spuds are spread across a cheesy mozzarella canvas, 

tickled with rosemary and shavings of the ever-popular deli meat of the moment. A delight 

from first to last bite, and a win for the white-sauce pizza lovers. 

 

New Northcote is in between head chefs, which explains a few missteps in the kitchen, like 

an underdone burnt butter sauce robbing the baby barramundi of a rich nutty flavour, and 

there's an unpleasant brown sugar grit to the otherwise refreshing brandy-soaked pineapple 

dessert. 

 

With that said, New Northcote isn't out to be posh or pretentious with its food, drink or 

decor. Instead it offers pub classics like chicken parma, steak and beer-battered fish and 

chips, alongside local beers and a rocking all-Aussie wine list, all under one (very tall) roof. 

 

It’s a space you come to relax with mates, helped by a flat screen TV fixed to the wall and a 

pool table in close reach of the bar, neutral colour scheme and large retractable glass 

windows that'll get a workout for the last of the warm weather. 

 

New Northcote isn't your typical sticky-carpet pub affair, but a place you'll feel right at 

home thanks to friendly service good beer and classic snacks. Just don’t forget to book. 

 

Source: Kara Irving, Herald Sun Weekend, 27 March 2021 



LABELS  ISSUED  WITH  THIS  NEWSLETTER 

 

Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and different quantities of matching 

back and neck labels, the labels issued may not be the fully published list. 

 

Mountain Goat     Jimmy and Lawsons IPA 

                             Spice of Heaven 

                             Dream Cake 

Bridge Road         Need IPA vol. 1 

                             B2 Bomber Mach 10 

                             Mayday Hills Hoppy Sour 

                             Magical Christmas Unicorn 

                             Nitro Robust Porter 

3 Ravens              Expresso Brown Porter 

                             Zappa Juicy 

                             Raspberry Lemonade Creamside 

                             Milkshake Double IPA 

                             Salted Caramel Milkshake IPA 

                             Single hopped NEIPA 

2 Brothers            Voodoo Baltic Porter 

                             Gypsy 

                             Growler [2 varieties] 

                             Taxi Pilsner 

Sea Legs              Abby made this. 

                             Smoked Hells Lager 

                             Dancing Bear 

                             Mandarin Coriander and Basil 

                             Wasser Melone Gose 

CUB                     Melbourne Bitter [HM Forces] – very old 1950’s 

                             Abbots Double Export Stout – very old 1950’s 

Temple                 Okinawa Sour 

Thunder Road      IPA Brewhouse #14 

                             Gose Sour Brewhouse # 15                           

                                     

  

Also included is a range of obsolete Carlton United labels plus some foreign brewery labels. 

 

VBLCS sends its thanks to 3 Ravens, Temple, Moon Dog, Bridge Road Brewers, 2 Brothers, 

Sea Legs, CUB and Thunder Road for contributing labels to this issue. 

 

A special thank you to Jim Whittle, Tom Cavanagh and Alan Richards for obtaining labels 

for this magazine. 

 

The Committee sends a big thank you to Jim Whittle and Alan Richards for painstakingly 

individually cutting the labels from rolls for mailing. 



RIDING  THE  WAVE 

 

A Torquay brewery is bringing a taste of the coast to central Geelong. 

 

Bells Beach Brewing has opened a second venue off Little Malop Street. bringing a laid 

back coastal atmosphere to the bustling precinct. 

 

Directors Jeff Crow, Adam Smith and Jono Moscrop renovated the space, which is located 

next to Ripe Pizza Bar, prior to opening The Brewery Geelong last month. 

 

The bar has eight Torquay-brewed beers on tap all of which are named after local beaches 

and surf breaks. 

 

"Our Torquay venue is known as quite a relaxed place to have a beer. We just want to try 

and keep that feeling here, hence building a beer garden," Jeff explains. 

 

After opening the brewery in 2018 and becoming well known on the Surf Coast and 

Bellarine Peninsula, it was a natural progression to expand the business to Geelong. 

 

An award-winning sports photographer of 35 years, Jeff even took the surfing photos that 

appear on each can of beer.  

 

“They're the only cans on the market that use photos instead of graphics." says Jeff, adding 

that two of the snaps feature Bells Beach Brewing employees. 

 

"It's been a lot of fun to create something different.” 

 

A beer garden flanked by plants is a jovial welcome to the bar, which has plenty of seating 

outside to relax with a cold beverage. 

 

Whitewashed red bricks and timber beams create an equally laid-back atmosphere inside 

while the metal curved bar is a novel standout feature. 

 

The real attraction of the space, however, is he artwork by Andrew Middlehurst covering the 

wall of the corner ‘booth. It depicts the many colours of the sky above the waterfront at 

sunset. 

 

Adorning the Australian beers are names like South Side Saison|,Winki Pop Wheat, Sea 

Cider and Hells Bells XPA - which was made in honour of the 2020 Rip Curl Pro that was 

cancelled due to the pandemic. 

 

Among the more creative offerings is the Bird Rock Brown. which combines Mikro Coffee 

Roasters coffee and Bells Beach Brewing ale. 

 

 

“They brew the coffee 50 litres at a time and inject it into the barrels,” Jeff explains. 



“When I was working in Torquay I finished every night with one of the brown ales. I started 

it really early on in the peace and when I have that I feel like the night is finished." 

 

And plans are underway to expand the Torquay brewing site to double production by 

August. 

 

Currently, the brewery makes about 200,000 litres of beer a year, and also makes spirits and 

a cider. 

 

"We make our own gin and vodka that's actually made from beer, which is pretty cool." Jeff, 

who has lived. on the Surf Coast for 15 years says "We also have a variety of local wines 

and whiskey." 

 

While he did not have a background in brewing when he joined the business, he had years of 

customer service experience and a love of the ocean. 

 

"(As a photographer) all you do is travel, so a few years ago I wanted a bit of a change in 

lifestyle and wanted to find something to keep me here," he says. "I got approached by the 

two founders and shortly after I approached them to see if I could buy in and within months 

we were developing the plans to do our own full scale production brewery.“ 

 

He hopes the venue will be frequented by city workers for knock off drinks on a Friday, 

which is the most popular session at the original site.  

 

Retail manager Adam Parry is passionate about craft beer and will oversee The Brewery 

Geelong, after working at the likes of Little Creatures and Murphys. 

 

Jeff says the team will consult with locals to help shape the casual venue, adding that they 

are here for the long haul. 

 

“It is a really good place to stop in and have a beer, no stress, no hassle," he says. 

 

"We have a philosophy with our beers – we don’t make the craftiest of craft beers but we 

make beers that we want to drink and we make venues where we want to go and sit down 

and have a drink. If you make yourself happy, you're three quarters of the way to winning." 

 

Source: Geelong Advertiser, gt, 13 March 2021 

 

 

 



COOPERS  CRAFTS  BEERS  TO  DRINKERS’  CHANGING  TASTES 

 

Had you been wandering the aisles of Tim Cooper's local big brand bottle shop a few years 

ago you’d have been treated to an unusual tableau. Bemused wife at his side, the managing 

director of the nation's largest Australian-owned brewery was packing his trolley with every 

XPA he could find. 

 

Australia’s craft beer revolution was by this time well and truly under way, and national 

sales and marketing director Cam Pearce, himself with almost two decades under his belt at 

Coopers, was of the opinion that they needed to have a look at getting into XPA. First step 

for Cooper to find out what Pearce was on about. 

 

“When Cam asked us about XPA, I tell the story that I took Barbara to Dan Murphy’ s and 

she said ‘what are we doing here? I said ‘I’m getting everything with XPA on the label and 

we're buying it and taking it back to the brewery and then we will taste it. I had to admit I 

didn’t know myself what XPA meant.” 

 

What they discovered was that XPA, or extra pale ale, meant something different to a lot of 

people: high alcohol, low alcohol, a full spectrum of colour ranges and a “somewhat 

confusing” spectrum of flavours. 

 

“All credit to Cam, because he and his team recognised that this was a new style of beer, a 

new segment,” Cooper says. “It seemed like a sub-segment, but nonetheless, very quickly 

XPA grew to be a bigger product than the Pacific Pale Ale and we're still amazed that it 

continues to grow, well I'm amazed” 

 

The XPA, released in a striking purple can in mid-2019, is part of a gentle product evolution 

going on at South Australian-based Coopers. While every craft brewer and their dog rushed 

into the beer market over the past decade, the company bided its time, and patiently 

developed a product development strategy that now aims to deliver a new brew into the 

market each year. 

 

At the company’s Tuesday morning tasting session this week, where the latest batch of beers 

about to be shipped into market are tasted before they're let off the lot, Pearce says it’s about 

finding sustainable products they can grow alongside the ever-popular Pale Ale and 

Sparkling Ale - the latter of which dates back to the early days of South Australian 

settlement 

 

The Hazy lPA - a run of 40,000 cases of the relatively high-alcohol beer - is an exception, 

but one that delivers what consumers are telling the market they want, while being consistent 

With the Coopers brand. 

 

ln line with the increasingly sophisticated tastes of the Australian beer drinker, the strain of 

hops used in the XPA and Hazy is part of the marketing push, something Cooper agrees 

would have been unusual even a decade ago. 

 

A massive new overpass now borders one side of the brewery, with Cooper joking that they 



convinced the state government to paint the facade “ Pale Ale green”. 

 

Cooper and a mix of sales and marketing staff, and the brewing team, taste beers, starting 

from the ultralight, through lagers and up to ales, ensuring they're just right to leave the lot. 

Occasionally someone will ask what the bitterness rating is coming in at, and if a product 

needs a few more days in the bottle before it's just right, that’s what it will get. 

 

While Coopers is obviously a beer producer on an industrial scale, it’s still very much a 

family business, with a hands-on touch driven by Cooper, who left a medical career behind 

and followed his heart into brewing in I990. 

 

Not surprisingly, it has been a turbulent 12 months for Coopers, with pub closures across the 

nation hurting the entire sector. 

 

But despite a slow but steady decline in beer sales nationwide for many years now, and 

literally hundreds of new competitors coming on to the scene in recent times, Coopers, 

which deftly fended off a takeover bid from the then Lion Nathan now well over a decade 

ago, is enjoying good times. 

 

The company reported in November that there was a 3.9 per cent increase in total beer sales 

for the I2 months to June 30, underpinned by increased demand for its portfolio of cans. 

Total beer sales, excluding non-alcoholic beers, for the financial year rose to 79.8 million 

litres, up from the 76.8 million litres for the previous year. 

 

While loathe to chase every beer trend that emerges in the crowded craft sector (don’t even 

mention sour beer in the pavilion), Cooper says they are keen to try new things and want to 

put out something new and interesting each year. This has been a strategy for the past four 

years, and has generated winners such as the XPA and Session Ale, which picked up pace 

when it was rebranded as Pacific Pale Ale. Another surprise package, pun intended, has been 

the extraordinary success of a move to sell Coopers beer across the range in cans. 

 

Cooper says cans historically were associated with cheaper “30-pack” stalwarts. But the 

craft sector, with its eclectic designs, has polished the image of the humble tinnie. 

 

Figures supplied to The Weekend Australian show that can sales rose 63 per cent last year, 

while packaged sales were up 11 per cent overall. Keg volume fell 37 per cent due to 

COVID-l9’s impact on the on-premise trade. 

 

While Coopers was founded way back in 1862 and has long been a staple for SA beer 

drinkers, it was an interstate push starting in about 2002 that has provided growth and 

sustainability for the business. 

 

An increase in geographical reach, pushing sales people out into new markets, delivered 

strong growth in the decade from then, Cooper says. “When we started our interstate 

business, we were sitting at under 30 million litres, and grew very quickly over the next 12 

years or so to about 70 million litres,” he says. 



The rate of growth has since slowed, with a peak of 83 million litres reached in 2017. “And 

then we dipped down, because since about 2014 our keg volume has drifted down and 

sideways a bit.” 

 

Cooper puts this down to competition for taps from the explosion in craft brewers. "We’ve 

stabilised, but through the COVID-I9 year, the 2020 financial year and subsequently, we’ve 

had really good growth in the pack volume,” he says. 

 

“We benefit from that rising tide of people buying beer and taking it home and we seem to 

do better than our competitors in that space. Even though the pandemic has been a 

tremendous frustration to everyone, particularly in hospitality, the take-home trade has 

helped us.” 

 

And there was the ability to take Coopers home in more formats, with Pale and Sparkling 

available in cans for the first time in the past couple of years. 

 

Cooper says in the 2018 financial year, 6 per cent of the company's volume was in cans. By 

the end of the 2020 financial year, that figure was about 23 per cent. 

 

“It’s kept on improving, so now I think it’s about 25percent.” 

 

The product development process, which began with Pacific Pale Ale, is baked in now, he 

says. “We’ve brought out one new product each year. The sales and marketing team felt that 

we were not keeping up. The continuous expansion in the craft brewing sector meant that it 

was felt that we weren’t keeping up and we needed to be more innovative to demonstrate to 

our loyal customers that we were able to make products that they were looking for in the 

craft sector. “With our expertise, we feel that we’re able to do it” 

 

Cooper says there will be another product release this year, which will not be far off. 

 

“The idea is each year now we should have a new product that we can add to the portfolio,” 

he says. Some of them won’t be able to last for a long period of time. With Hazy we decided 

it would be 40,000 cases, a rather special beer, a little bit expensive because of the high 

alcohol, so that was a one-off. We’ll keep on doing the vintage and variants such as Pale Ale 

in the 440m1 can. 

 

“Some of the craft brewers might bring out several products a year. For us it’s like one or 

two.” 

 

Cooper believes the craft sector is “saturated”, with competition at the tap and on the shelf 

leaving little room for new players to enter. 

 

In the US, which leads Australia in the trend, there was a steady expansion of up to about 

7000 craft brewers, but the rate of growth has fallen off, “and each new entrant is delivering 

less volume than previously”. 

 

Source: Cameron England, Australian, 6 February 2021 



YOUNG  HENRYS  &  ROLLING  STONE  UNITE  FOR  THE  UNIFIER 

 

Today, Rolling Stone, the legendary music and culture authority, and Young Henrys, the 

Newtown, Australia-based brewery, announced the launch of The Unifier. The limited-

edition hazy pale is inspired by music’s power to bring people together throughout the ages 

and marks Rolling Stone’s first co-branded collaboration with an Australian craft beer. 

 

The Unifier is a hazy and hoppy pale ale made from rolled oats, with stone fruit aroma and 

flavour, and will be made available on tap and in tinnies nationwide. 

 

“Rolling Stone has played a pivotal role in celebrating music’s culture-defining moments for 

over 50 years,” said Rolling Stone President and Chief Operating Officer Gus Wenner. 

“We’ve joined forces with Young Henrys to create a beer that not only honours our heritage 

but also reminds today’s generation that history is still in the making.” 

 

“Great collaborations happen when people of 

similar values meet,” said Young Henrys co-

founder Oscar McMahon. “It’s no secret that 

the Young Henrys family is made up of dyed-

in-the-wool music lovers who embrace all that 

music is, was and represents within society and 

culture. So, we made a beer with Rolling Stone 

that honours that sentiment.” 

 

“Young Henrys’ love for music runs through 

their brewery and history, so we are thrilled 

that they are crafting the first-ever Rolling 

Stone beer in Australia and sharing it with 

music fans across the country,” said Brag 

Media CEO Luke Girgis. 

 

The partnership additionally introduces a collaboration with Rolling Stone and Young 

Henrys brand ambassadors, including multiple Grand Slam, winning tennis star, sportsman 

and fierce disability advocate, Dylan Alcott as well as Amy Shark, Murray Cook, Patience 

Hodgeson. These brand ambassadors will be calling awareness to The Unifier’s mission, 

with a percentage of proceeds going towards organisations making a difference in Australia 

today, including Dylan Alcott Foundation, Support Act and Autism Camp Australia. 

 

Head to Rolling Stone Australia’s microsite (accessible via QR code on all packaging) for an 

in-depth look into the collaboration, and exclusive access to an animated video created by 

award-winning illustrator, director and animator Robert Grieves, that salutes music’s historic 

role in protesting injustice and unifying people around the world. 

 

Get your hands on a tinnie or schooner of The Unifier at your nearest pub or dearest bottle 

shop starting today. 

 

Source: Media Release, 30 March 2021 



GABS  FESTIVAL  IS  BACK  FOR  2021 

 

Renowned as one of the world’s leading beer festivals, GABS brings together the best 

breweries from Australia and New Zealand for a whirlwind celebration of craft beer and 

cider. Described as ‘Beer Christmas or Disneyland for beer lovers’, GABS is back this year 

for its 10th edition and we’ve never been more ready! 

 

Having been put on hold last year, beer lovers everywhere are rejoicing that GABS is back, 

providing craft beer lovers the opportunity to try out 120 festival beers that have never been 

tasted on Aussie soil before. 

 

This year, GABS starts in Sydney at the Sydney Showground on Friday 7th and Saturday 

8th May, the perfect pre-Mother’s Day warm-up for craft beer loving mums. It then moves 

onto Melbourne and the Melbourne Exhibition & Convention Centre for Friday 21st to 

Sunday 23rd of May. MCEC is a new venue for GABS whilst the Royal Exhibition Hall is 

being used as a COVID vaccination centre. The final stop for the GABS train will be in 

Brisbane at Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre (BCEC) on the 12th June. 

 

GABS organiser, Mike Bray said, “The excitement is palpable. We have already received 

lots of messages about how excited people are about getting back to GABS – both the 

visitors and the brewers. People can’t wait to get back together and celebrate their love for 

great Aussie craft beers. 

 

At the heart of the event are the 120 ‘Festival Beers & Ciders’ made especially for GABS 

each year by Australia and New Zealand’s leading brewers and cider makers. Many of these 

brews go on to be legends in the brewing world, for example Feral’s Biggie Juice, Two 

Birds Taco beer and Yeastie Boys Gunnamatta, which were launched as GABS festival 

beers, but are now staples in the craft brewing industry. We will be celebrating these legends 

at the 10th Edition as well as the new festival beers,” continued Bray. 

 

While beer and cider are the stars of the show, GABS is perhaps just as well known for 

putting on a spectacular event, complete with roaming entertainers, panel discussions with 

brewers, cooking demonstrations, whisky bars, beer hall games, their incredibly popular 

‘house band’ The Ale Capones and so much more… 

 

Additionally, some of the best local food trucks and vendors will also be serving up tasty 

treats at each event at the GABS street food market. 

 

On the fringes of the beer spectrum, attendees will enjoy creating personalised interactive 

wine labels at the 19 Crimes Wine Bar, match boilermakers at the Jameson Caskmates bar 

and boogie the day away at the silent disco. 

 

“There’s so much going on at GABS, but at the end of the day, our goal is simple, we want 

people to have a great time with friends and family, no matter where they are on their craft 

beer journey,” concluded Mike Bray. 

 

Source: BrewsNews & Media Release, 1 April 2021 



BRICK  LANE  DELIVERS  FRESH  GROWLERS 

TO  DAN MURPHY’S 

 

Brick Lane Brewing Co. is set to deliver fresh beer growlers and squealers to Dan Murphy’s 

in South Melbourne. 

 

The Dandenong brewery signed the deal to roll out weekly deliveries of growlers and 

squealers, which Brick Lane says is a first for an Australian national retailer. 

 

“We are proud of this initiative and excited for people to be able to drink fresh beer 

delivered chilled straight from the brewery,” Brick Lane managing director Paul Bowker 

told Brews News. 

 

“Everything about this project is to ensure maximum freshness and the best expression 

possible of fresh beer at home.” 

 

According to the brewery, offering growlers will allow them to replicate the taproom 

experience for customers, by offering limited-edition beers, as well as beer not currently 

available in cans. 

Growlers saw a resurgence in popularity during the COVID-19 pandemic as consumers 

looked for a more sustainable way to support local businesses, and the ATO even brought in 

rules to allow venues without manufacturer’s licences to repackage beer – although this was 

rescinded earlier this year as lockdowns eased. 

 

Brick Lane says the products will 

have a ‘conservative’ 10-day shelf 

life, which it attributes to a ‘state-of-

the-art’ counter-pressure growler 

filler, which evacuates oxygen as it 

fills the container using CO2. 

 

It will be delivering the growlers and squealers by hand weekly, so although containers will 

not be refilled on-site, they can be returned with a swap’n’go offer which provides a $6 

discount for every bottle returned. A full growler, at approximately 1.9 litres will start from 

$28. 

 

The move comes as brewers take another look at packaging as well as wider sustainability 

projects. Bright Brewery recently launched a Paktech recycling scheme, whilst brewers such 

as WA’s Rocky Ridge has announced ambitious plans to lower water usage per litre of beer 

and Young Henry’s ongoing algae project enables the reuse of CO2 released in the brewing 

process. 

 

Even major drinks companies are getting involved on a larger scale, with VB launching a 

solar exchange and Coca Cola trialling a paper bottle. 

 

Source: Clare Burnett, BrewsNews, 6 April 2021 



 

  
 

  
 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

  



 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  



CASCADE  BREWERY  MEDIA  RELEASE 

 

Cascade Brewery and Asahi Beverages are strengthening their relationship with Tasmanian 

farmers by brewing a new beer with them, using fresh hops picked straight from their farm. 

 

The return of Cascade First Harvest means Tasmanian beer lovers can once again enjoy a 

beer like very few others on the Australian market. 

 

Using some of the season’s first hops picked just hours earlier, it features uniquely vibrant 

and season-dependant flavours. And the use of fresh hops – picked from Hop Products 

Australia’s farm Bushy Park Estates outside Hobart – means the beer can be brewed only 

once a year and is something most drinkers have never tasted before. 

 

First Harvest was among Australia’s first fresh hop beers when it was first brewed in the 

early 2000s. We’re delighted to be relaunching First Harvest in 2021 in recognition that 

Tasmanian drinkers are increasingly interested in the story behind their beer. 

 

This year’s First Harvest is a well-balanced IPA with fresh hop characters complemented by 

biscuity malt character and a crisp ale yeast. It was brewed under the watch of HPA’s 

farmers because of the unique characteristics of fresh hops, making it a collaborative brew. 

 

It will be available only in Tasmania and just 350 kegs will be brewed as part of a trial, 

which if successful could become an annual event and see kegs of First Harvest 

exported to the mainland. 

 

Hops are like the spice of beer, giving it bitterness and aroma while balancing the sweetness 

of the malt. 

 

Cascade Brewery plant manager Jesse Cartwright said: 

 

“Beer is usually brewed with dried hop pellets for consistency and the ability to brew all 

year round. Using fresh hops is an ancient method and creates a herbaceous and particularly 

vibrant beer with woody, piney and floral characters.” 

 

“We think people will love the taste, particularly as it’s the first-time fresh Cascade and 

Enigma hops have ever been used together in a Cascade beer to create a truly one-of-a kind 

drop.” 

 

“Cascade was perhaps a bit ahead of its time when we launched a similar beer nearly two 

decades ago. But the growing interest among Tasmanian drinkers in the provenance of beer 

and different tastes means we think the time is now right to again launch this amazing beer.” 

 

Made using Cascade’s world-class brewing techniques, First Harvest is a rare opportunity 

for beer lovers to taste a beer that can only be brewed once a year at harvest time and in 

limited volume because of fresh hops’ short shelf life. 



“Our team is passionate about brewing this kind of beer, it’s an exciting challenge and 

allows them to work directly with the hop farmers,” Mr Cartwright said. 

 

“The opportunity to directly support Tassie farmers with this beer, is something we are very 

proud of.” 

 

Owen Johnston from Hop Products Australia said First Harvest is a rare sensory experience 

because it accentuates any seasonal differences in flavour, much like a 

wine vintage. 

 

“Fresh hop beers tell a great story about the connection between Aussie brewers and Aussie 

agriculture,” he said. 

 

“Beers like First Harvest are a true demonstration of ‘bine to bottle’, in the same vein as 

‘paddock to plate’, with only hours between the hops being harvested and 

arriving at the brewery. It’s a special opportunity for beer lovers.” 

 

Cascade Brewery and Asahi Beverages are dedicated to working closely with Australian 

farmers. First Harvest is a showcase of high-quality Tasmanian hops – a key 

raw ingredient in all Cascade beers. 

 

For almost 200 years, Cascade has been perfecting its craft with water from kunanyi / Mount 

Wellington behind the brewery. 

 

 

COOPERS  ULTRA  LIGHT  BEER 

ENJOYS  DECADE  OF  STEADY  GROWTH 

 

As the low/no alcoholic beer sector continues to lead the low/no-drinks category in 

Australia, Coopers Ultra Light has spearheaded the sector, enjoying over a decade of steady 

growth, the Beer & Brewer reported on March 25. 

 

Australia’s largest family-owned brewery, Coopers, has been producing Coopers Ultra Light 

for over 30 years which has all the hallmarks of a premium beer, with the difference of 

containing just 0.5% alcohol volume, putting it in the non alcohol beer category. 

 

The IWSR reported earlier this year that beer and cider hold a 92% share of the total low/no 

alcohol segment, also stating that the consumption of low/no alcoholic beverages will 

increase 31% by 2024. 

 

“While competition has increased in the non-alcoholic beer market, our portfolio continues 

to increase its growth,” said Coopers General Manager Michael Shearer. “Sales of our non-

alcoholic beer portfolio climbed 5.8% over 2020, on top of nine years of solid double-digit 

volume growth.” 

 

Source: e-Malt.com Flash 12b, 2021 



HOPPY  TRIBUTE  TO  INVENTOR 

 

A Geelong brewery has launched a beer to celebrate the achievements of one of Geelong’s 

biggest names. 

 

Southern Bay Brewery is releasing Harrison’s Rocky Point Dark Lager to celebrate inventor 

and refrigeration pioneer James Harrison, also founding editor of the Geelong Advertiser. 

 

Southern Bay General Manager Michael Connell said the brew had a Scottish flavour in 

honour of Harrison, with more malt flavour and touches of smoked peat whiskey. 

 

Mr Connell said the decision to brew the beer came at the suggestion of Geelong and region 

branch of the National Trust, and due to the brewery being within view of the Point Henry 

site where he lived. 

 

Its release coincides with the celebration of Harrison’s achievements as part of the city’s 

design week. 

 

The Geelong and region branch of the National Trust has opened its Barwon Grange 

property in Newtown until March 28 for its James Harrison’s Momentous Achievements 

exhibition. 

 

Source: Geelong Advertiser, 22 March 2021 

 

 

USA – NUMBER  OF  CRAFT  BREWERIES  REACHES 

AN ALL-TIME HIGH  LAST  YEAR 

 

“2020 was obviously a challenging year for many small brewers, but also one that proved 

their resilient and entrepreneurial nature,” said Bart Watson, chief economist, Brewers 

Association. “In a year where U.S. draught sales were down more than 40%, small brewers 

found new ways to connect with their customers and keep their businesses running.” 

 

The number of operating craft breweries continued to climb in 2020, reaching an all-time 

high of 8,764, including 1,854 microbreweries, 3,219 brewpubs, 3,471 taproom breweries, 

and 220 regional craft breweries. Throughout the year, there were 716 new brewery 

openings and 346 closings. While openings decreased approximately 30% compared to 

2019, only half of this drop is attributed to COVID. Increasing market competitiveness and 

maturity were also factors, and the decline was apparent before the pandemic. 

 

Numbers are preliminary. The full 2020 industry analysis will be published in the May/June 

2021 issue of The New Brewer, highlighting regional trends and production by individual 

breweries. 

 

Source: E-Malt.com Flash 14a, 2021 

 



RAFFLES 

 

Currently, the following members have credits as listed: 

 

Wayne Richardson  June  2021 (3) 

Cor Groothuis  Dec 2021 (2) 

Jimmy Stewart  Apr 2022 (3) 

Robert Johnson  Jun  2024 (2) 

 

Note: Numbers in brackets are the number of tickets per raffle. 

          Tickets are $2.00 each. Maximum of 5 tickets per raffle. 

 

Would mail entrants please specify how many tickets they would like in each raffle? 

 

Members who do not specify a number will be allotted two (2) tickets per raffle, funds 

permitting. 

 

At our next meeting there will be five prizes: 

 

1st prize is a 40th Anniversary Celebration Ale label from Mountain Goat,  

2nd prize is an Outback Bitter label from Ettamogah Pub,  

3rd prize is a XPA label from Wolf of the Willows,  

4th prize is a Foster’s Bitter Ale label from CUB,  

5th prize is a Ballarat Invalid Stout label from CUB. 

 

     
 

The prizes will also include a variety of other labels.  

 

Tickets are available from Phill Langley, 17 Jarvis Crescent, North Dandenong, VIC 3175 

and also at the April meeting. 

 

 

 

DOOR  PRIZE 

 

The Door Prize for our next meeting will be “Bulimba Toowoomba Draught” 

label from Queensland Brewery. The winner will have to be drawn from the 

names who signed the attendance list. 

 



NEW  BREWERIES 

 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

 

Kick Back Brewing is being planned for Aldinga in the Adelaide suburb at 11 Old Coach 

Road. 

 

Founder and head brewer Brenton Schoemaker said that the brewery and taphouse located in 

the coastal town of Aldinga is near to completion. 

 

The taproom will have the capacity to seat up to 300 people, and Schoemaker wil be 

brewing on a 10hL Brewtique kit. 

 

“A core part of our brand is quality with a true belief that enjoying good beer is a 

combination of quality ingredients, on-point processes and friendly service.” Schoemaker 

said. “The beer roster entails a mixture of reliable core styles bolstered by seasonal and 

experimental releases. Kick Back will have as much emphasis on hazies as it has on lagers: a 

welcome stranger to all palates.” 

 

Aided by family and friends, as well as an Adelaide chef working on the cuisine side, and a 

marketing manager who has worked with tourism and hospitality around the world. 

 

“Our DA came through last October and the site has now been renovated, and the equipment 

and taproom is in the final stage of installation. We are bursting with excitement to slam in 

our first full-scale brews in the next week or so,” Schoemaker said earlier this month. 

 

Kick Back is set to open by mid-year. 

 

Little Rippa Brewing is launching at Mount Gambier, with plans for a taphouse and 

brewery set to be completed by the end of 2021. 

 

Adelaide hospitality space Plant 3 Bowden is set to include a microbrewery, Bowden 

Brewing. 

 

Woolstore Brewery in Mount Gambier is well on its way having taken possession of its 

tanks earlier this year. 

 

TASMANIA 

 

Spotty Dog Brewers is preparing to go out to tender for the construction and fit-out of its 

new brewery. The team will be looking to hire a head brewer in the coming months, ahead 

of a summer 2021 opening. 

 

Communion Brewing is on track, with the first cuts in its slabs made earlier this month. Its 

brewkit was due to leave China this month, and the founder Andrew Turner (pictured) is 

looking to be brewing by the end of April, and looking at mid-year for an opening. 



The founder of Tasmania’s latest two beer brands is Scott Seymour. Originally from 

Victoria, he told Brews News that he sought out craft beer since he was young whilst 

working at the Herald Sun, having published its first feature on Victoria’s craft brewing 

industry before opening a small live music venue in Bendigo, founding the Bendigo Home 

Brew Competition and helping found Bendigo Beer. But it is a little further south in 

Penguin, Tasmania, that Seymour’s latest project is to be located. 

 

“After moving to Tasmania last year we came across a disused bakery, right on the beach, 

we thought “wouldn’t that be perfect for a little brew bar! Originally my wife and I were 

funding Penguin Beer Co. by ourselves with the view to contract brewing until we could 

make enough money to buy our own stainless,” he said. 

 

But after being approached by a small group of investors, the idea of Penguin Beer Co. has 

expanded into Island State Brewing, which will open down the road in Devonport in 

October. Penguin Beer Co. will become the taproom, and Island State will be brewing its 

beers as well as beers under its own label. 

 

It is looking at a 15hL system, but has already been contract brewing its first beers at the 

Morrison Brewery in Launceston, including core range offerings the King Penguin Pale Ale, 

and the Royal Penguin Choc-Brown Ale. 

 

“Penguin Beer Co, will be a bit different as far as craft beer tap-houses go. You will be able 

to walk right up from the beach, sit on our deck overlooking Bass Straight or head inside and 

enjoy some great casual dining and original live music,” Turner said. 

 

“Penguin Beer Co will open in beautiful Penguin, Tasmania in April and all things going to 

plan we will have Island State Brewing opening just down the road in Devonport in 

October.” 

 

VICTORIA 

 

Co-Conspirators revealed the designs for their new brewpub which was due to open last 

year before it was hampered by COVID-19. 

 

The brewpub is expected to open before the end of 2021, although there are no official dates 

as of yet. CoConspirators’ brewkit has already arrived, but in storage and will be installed 

and commissioned by July. 

 

Deeds Brewing’s taproom is progressing in full construction mode and it is approaching the 

halfway mark of the build, with an expected finishing date of end of May. 

 

Bendigo Brewing Co. is proceeding as planned, with hopes to open in Spring 2021. 

 

Bendigo’s brewkit is ordered, built and waiting to be shipped to Australia, according to co-

founder Trev Birks. Its new head brewer has moved to Bendigo to get things ready for its 

arrival, and the organisation is aiding Bendigo TAFE with its Cert III microbrewing course 

collaboration. 



Meanwhile, Good Land Brewing Co. is set to open in Traralgon by mid-2021. 

 

According to the brewery’s Facebook page, the team have just taken possession of their 

brewing tanks. Brews News has been in contact to find out more. 

 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

 

Woopi Brewing Co. in Northern NSW is progressing quickly, with the build of the site 

expected to finish in April. Its brewing equipment is on order with brewtique and the team 

are busy brewing and planning the first round of releases. The opening is planned for July, 

dependent on when the brewkit will arrive and be installed and commissioned. 

 

King Tide Brewing kicked-off the construction of its Coffs Harbour brewpub earlier this 

month. 

 

With most of the wall busting, concrete cutting and drainage digging complete, activity will 

now turn to prepping the space for the arrival of the brewhouse, and converting the old 

mechanics garage into a vibrant inner city brewpub. The team are targeting a mid-year 

opening. 

 

Mountain Culture’s new Emu Plains production brewery is on track, which will allow its 

Katoomba brewery to be used as originally intended, as a brewpub rather than a production 

facility. 

 

Ventura Brewing, which brews hard kombucha, has launched in Murwillumbah in 

Northern NSW, having a completed a pilot batch last month. 

 

Common People Brewing in Bangalow is coming soon. 

 

QUEENSLAND 

 

A development application has been lodged for a Hotel and Medium Impact Industry, 

located at 393 Montague Road, Tondara Lane and Rogers Street, West End. 

 

The application for the brewery, operating under West End Craft Brewery Pty Ltd was 

submitted to Brisbane City Council in October 2020. 

 

Plans were also submitted for a Fortitude Valley site at 41 Ann Street for material change for 

use as a food and drink outlet, hotel and microbrewery by Empire Holdings for the existing 

Cloudland venue for a new rooftop bar and microbrewery. However, so far it has been met 

with frequent requests for more information from the council regarding air quality, its 

limitations on 150,000 litres a year. 

 

Morts Brewing Co. in Nambour on the Sunshine Coast has had its DA approved and is set 

to open this month. 

 

Crafted Grounds, the new Albion brewery at 29-31 Collingwood Street, looks set to go 

ahead after it received approval under the condition that it produced under 200,000 litres of  



beer a year, amongst other limitations. According to reports in local media, it is looking to 

open its doors in May 2021. 

 

Straddie Brewing Co. has been busy launching beers from its contract brewing partner 

Ballistic as it works on getting its own brewery installed. 

 

It released its Mid Track Session Ale earlier this month, at 2.8% abv, and secured a bronze 

medal at the recent RQFWS Awards in the Session Beer/Reduced Alcohol Beer category. 

Work is still ongoing with the brewery, according to Straddie’s Andrew Sydes. 

 

“It’s still a case of watch this space for now, but work continues in earnest behind the scenes 

to make our island brewing dream a reality,” he said. 

 

“As the COVID-19 vaccine rolls out and gradually economic circumstances return to greater 

stability, we’re seeing doors that have remained stubbornly shut begin to crack open a little, 

so we remain hopeful and optimistic. 

 

“In the meantime, we’ve secured sufficient capacity with our brewing partners at Ballistic to 

make our beers available to mainland venues and bottle shops.” 

 

In addition, JLL, on behalf of Springfield City Group, launched the Springfield Sports and 

Entertainment precinct earlier this year, to supplement the AFLW Stadium nearby. 

 

The precinct will include a brewery, and JLL is looking for partners, including a brewery, to 

join the development. 

 

Source: Clare Burnett, Brews News, 31 March 2021 

 

 

BELL’S  BEACH  BREWERY’S  NEW  TAP  ROOM 

 

Bell’s Beach Brewery opened a Tap Room in CBD Geelong. Below photos were taken by 

Wayne Richardson. 

 

  



NEW  BEERS 

 

- HOP NATION FRESH HOP GROUND CONTROL. When 

Hop Products Australia unveiled the name of their newest 

proprietary hop, Eclipse, in November 2020, the hop grower teamed 

up with a dozen brewers and Beer Cartel to mark the launch with a 

special mixed pack dedicated to the hop. The dozen beers were an 

impressive showcase too, particularly thanks to the diversity of beer 

styles brewed to explore what Eclipse can do; sure it's nice to know 

what flavours a hop imparts on an IPA but its just as exciting to see 

the tasting notes on display in a lager, dark beer or hop-forward 

saison. That’s not to say there weren’t some impressive IPAs in the 

box though, Hop Nation’s David Bowie-inspired West Coast IPA, 

Ground Control. 

 

In celebration of the most recent hop harvest, Hop Nation have 

rebrewed Ground Control with freshly plucked Eclipse from HPA's 

Buffalo River Valley farm which made the journey from farm to 

brewery on the back of a ute on March 4. The resulting beer 

contains many of the flavours which made the original Ground 

Control shine, including freshly-peeled mandarin, sweet pineapple 

and stone fruit but added to that is a piney prickle that coats the 

mouth plus some grassier notes that bring to mind a freshly-mown 

lawns. 

 

- SUNDAY ROAD OVER THE BRIDGE. At the end of 2020 

Kirrawee Bridge opened and now that it takes pedestrians over 

the Princes Highway, it’s no longer necessary to play a real-life 

game of Frogger to get from Sunday Road Brewing to the Prince 

Hotel. Walking between the two safely now takes just three 

minutes and twenty seconds (or 436 steps for those of you 

watching your Fitbits). That’s as good a reason as any to 

celebrate, right? 

 

Sunday Road and the Prince believe it is, so they teamed up to 

make Over The Bridge, a returning limited release hazy pale. It 

pours looking like foggy mango nectar, with a waft of mango 

and other tropical fruits on the nose. But there’s also a hint of 

citrus in the aroma, and that’s what really comes in once you’re 

at the sipping stage. It’s less sweet sticky mango, and has more 

like that gentle and moreish character that orange juice can have 

that has you pouring yourself glass after glass until you realise 

you’ve polished off a litre of the stuff in one sitting. 

 

Stock up on cans to sink at home, or, if you’re worried you’ll 

knock them back too quickly, try alternating schooners between the Prince and Sunday 

Road, interspersed with laps of the Kirrawee Bridge. 



- DAINTON BREWING RED EYE RYE 2021. It 

might be shocking to hear but 2013 was an entire eight 

years ago. It was the year the word selfie was invented 

(in Australia, no less), Daft Punk released their last 

album (which makes you wonder what they’d been 

doing from then until their breakup last month) and it 

was a little bit easier to keep track of who was brewing 

what in Australia. 

 

One of the new breweries to appear on the scene in that 

year was Dainton Family Brewery, a nomadic 

operation headed up by brewer Dan Dainton and his 

old man Kev. The beer they launched with was Red 

Eye Rye, a red IPA with a rather bizarre-looking 

creature on the bottle (as was their style at the time) 

that provided a glimpse into the madness that lay ahead 

from the future award-winners. 

 

Four-fifths of a decade on, Dainton have brought back 

Red Eye Rye as a limited run, releasing it with slightly-

tweaked artwork as a redux in cans, complete with a 

removable sticker on the label as a keepsake. As for the 

beer inside, it’s certainly one that tastes like it could 

have been first made in 2013. There’s a pronounced level of gripping bitterness that 

smothers the palate, with both rich strawberry jam and a subtler spice derived from the rye-

laced malt base, plus pine and oily grapefruit from the hops. 

 

It was a cracker of a debut, since when Dainton have gone on to exceed, one assumes, even 

their own aspirations, with major trophies in the cabinet and another major brewery 

expansion underway. What will the next four-fifths serve up? 

 

- BRIDGE ROAD BREWERS MANGO SOUR WITH LIME. 

A month or so after loading some 500 kilograms of berries into a 

beer, in the month of March Bridge Road again filled their 

brewery with the same amount of fruit to create Mango Sour 

With Lime.  

 

Like Very Berry Sour, the “Sessional Sour Beer” really pushes 

the limits of how beers meant to look, with it appearing far closer 

to a juiced mango over juiced malts in the glass (I know you 

don’t quite juice malts: please don’t email). 

 

Mango Sour is not quite as syrupy as the path many breweries are 

following with their fruited sours, instead sticking a little closer to 

its gose origins for a minerality that cuts through mango’s fruitier 

notes while the lime assists in furthering tart notes to give the 

beer quite a mouth-puckering finish. 



- BAD SHEPHERD RUM BARREL-AGED 

PIÑA COLADA SOUR & DOUBLE CHOC 

HAZELNUT BROWN. When Bad Shepherd's 

Piña Colada Sour appeared back in September, 

it was low on the sour and heavy on the 

pineapple juice and coconut. So what happens 

when you take such a beer and pop it in former 

rum barrels for six months? 

 

In this case, as well as almost doubling in ABV, 

Rum Barrel-Aged Piña Colada Sour has pretty 

much shed the last vestiges of sourness and is 

certainly more rum barrel than piña colada. 

There's sweet, honeyed, banana-tinged rum on 

nose and plenty of sweet rum and toffee to 

taste, with the added six months of age 

presumably aiding the caramelisation of the 

base beer too. 

 

Following fast in its footsteps is the returning Double Choc Hazelnut Brown, the souped up 

version of the beer that quickly became a cult favourite at Bad Shepherd when they 

launched: their Hazelnut Brown. It says much about the changes of the past half decade that 

such a beer is relatively normal now – even compared to its companion here. As in previous 

years, it serves up plenty of chocolate, a touch of sweet coffee, a swirl of Nutella, and 

richness aplenty – suited to the Magnum wrapper-esque new labels. 

 

- VENOM BREWING KICKSTART MY HEART. From 

rape, murder, priests and revenge to skydiving naked from an 

aeroplane, you can't deny Venom have decided to follow an 

interesting path with their limited releases in 2021. Here, they 

follow up their hazy IPA tribute to Cradle of Filth with a trip to 

the West Coast of the USA inspired by Mötley Crüe, the band 

some male members of the LNP seem to wish they could be. 

 

Kickstart My Heart, which I keep wanting to write as Un-Break 

My Heart – a song you have to feel is unlikely to feature in this 

series of releases – once again turns to brewing company co-

founder Joel Drysdale's favoured Kiwi hops – Nelson Sauvin 

and Rakau – added at a rate of 15 grams per litre dry-hopping.  

 

That said, the beer is a far cry from the fruit salad IPAs so 

prevalent these days; there's a little tangerine and sweet citrus 

but, aromatically, it's as much about light caramel from the 

malts. The hops contribute texture and bitterness as much as 

anything in an IPA that feels like a throwback to times gone by, 

just like the band that inspired it. 



- WHITE BAY BEER CO JETTISON IPA. Chatting to the White 

Bay crew at this month's Canberra Craft Beer & Cider Festival, it's 

clear that not only do they have grand ambitions but also that they 

want to see their Union Lager become their flagship. Yet, while they 

back their tightly wound lager to the hilt, they clearly have a soft spot 

for the world of IPA too, with new variants appearing every few 

weeks. 

 

The newest of those pouring at the festival (and out widely in cans) is 

Jettison, a beer they describe as "friggin plush" thanks to the liberal 

application of oats and raw wheat alongside their house ale strain. On 

the hop front, it's Mosaic in cahoots with the lesser-seen Lotus – 

another of the new wave of hops that aims to deliver a smorgasbord 

of fruity and vanilla like expressions – and the outcome is pretty 

much freshly squeezed brekkie juice – there's no pulp but it's full 

enough on the palate there may as well be – as beer. If you know 

their core range Sunny Pale Ale, imagine that with more oomph in its 

belly and you're on the right track. 

 

- BOATROCKER LA FLEUR, HARMONIOUS 

FUNK & STERK & DONKER 2020. In the case 

of La Fleur and Harmonious Funk, Boatrocker 

make use of some of the wild ale that started out in 

their koelschip, aged for three years in a 100-year-

old foeder they obtained from the Stonyfell Winery 

in the Adelaide Hills, and then taken in different 

directions. The former was rested on elderflowers, 

and I have to admit it's tough to pick up much of 

their character except maybe in the aftertaste given 

there's so much going on. It opens with hay / horse 

blanket alongside a sharp, acid-tinged sweetness 

and a soft pineapple / tropical fruit aroma more 

reminiscent of hops than esters. It's as bracing as a 

walk through London streets on a cold, rainy 

winter morning, equally sweet and sharp and 

quenching. 

 

The latter features the twisted new hop variety 

Zappa and, aromatically, brings to mind a kveik-fermented hoppy beer: a stewed tropical 

mélange with a little sponge finger sweetness in the background. That doesn’t prepare you 

for the wild koelschip action underneath; it hits hard, cutting a swathe across the palate – all 

acid prickle and no half measures. 

 

As for the 2020 Sterk & Donker, the Starward barrel-aged Belgian dark strong ale will be 

familiar to fans of the brewery. There's plenty of juicy whisky on the nose, while the 

overriding experience is as much fortified dark wine as it is Belgian ale, one awash with 

dark berries and Muscovada sugar. Compared to the sensory assault of the wild ales, it's like 

snuggling under a doona with not one but two hot water bottles for company. 



- BODRIGGY BREWING WATERMELANIE. 

Often, when Australia’s brewers look to America’s 

West Coast for inspiration, their search is for big, bold 

and hoppy IPAs but, for Bodriggy's March 2021 release, 

they’ve instead opted for the fruit-filled and light. 

WaterMelanie is a watermelon ale inspired by Hell or 

High Watermelon from California’s 21st Amendment 

Brewery and has seen the Abbotsford brewers add 2,000 

litres of watermelon juice to a base beer that’s heavy on 

the wheat. 

 

Having never tried a Hell or High Watermelon it’s hard 

to know how well WaterMelanie captures her essence 

but, if the original faithfully fills a beer with each 

element of the fruit, then the Bodriggy brewers have 

certainly done well. From watermelon’s sweeter and 

juicier elements, to a flavour that's more akin to taking a 

bite of the white rind, WaterMelanie drips flavour atop 

what's really a rather traditional wheat beer, where a 

light note of clove and a full mouthfeel plus well-judged 

carbonation create a beer that's light and fresh but heavy 

and satisfying all at once. 

 

- BLACKMAN'S BREWERY NEEDS MORE 

MOSAIC. We're a few days late writing about this 

beer. Given the Blackman's team go to the effort of 

making Crafty Towers one of the stops on their 

"pack-and-deliver-on-the-same-day" mission, we feel 

we should do our best to taste that day and post the 

next.  

 

But, given they only learned I was in Canberra when 

the beers had already been deposited, here we are. 

That said, if my day six sampling is anything to go 

by, as long as you can find some, you're not going to 

be wishing for more hop character. 

 

The best-looking of the Needs More... IPA series to 

date, thanks to the whitest of fine bead heads, Mosaic 

explodes with pungent candied fruits – orange citrus, 

passionfruit and ripe red berries. To be honest, it’s a 

wall – or mosaic – of sweet, hop-derived fruitiness, 

like dipping your head into a blender full of the stuff 

or shoving an entire pack of juicy fruit gum in your 

mouth at once. The well-judged, lingering west Coast 

bitterness completes the picture in what's another 

winning IPA from the Torquay crew. 



- STOMPING GROUND INTO THE 'WOOD 

BARREL AGED CHERRY BRETT SAISON. Sure 

many of us might like to forget 2020 but there were 

some positives tucked into the year too. Asides from 

the local craft beer industry’s resilience, the year was 

also responsible for many excellent beers and some 

personal favourites were Stomping Ground’s Into The 

‘Wood series, which explores beer’s wilder and oakier 

side. While the series isn’t going anywhere, the March 

2021 release of Barrel Aged Cherry Brett Saison does 

represent a turning of the page with it being the last 

from 2020. It's also likely the wildest of them too, with 

the combination of saison yeast and Brettanomyces and 

a time spent aging on Victorian cherries, provide a 

complex mix of characteristics. 

 

With a striking red appearance, Brett saison is heavy on 

the funk with som really quite abrasive notes of leather, 

blanket and banyard and an incredibly intense tannic 

quality. After a few sips and you’re olfactory senses 

adjust (okay, it might take more than a few sips), rich, 

sweet and sour all blend together while the cherry 

flavour comes to the front and is joined by almond. Farewell 2020; at least one part of you 

will be missed. 

 

- BRIDGE ROAD BREWERS NEED VOL.3: HAZY. They 

aren't slowing their hop journey at Bridge Road with the NEeD 

IPA series beers coming out in a rapid succession and three 

beers and twelve hop varieties into it, they haven’t used a hop 

variety twice. 

 

Volume 3 is a Hazy that’s a little tamer than its predecessors. 

But don’t expect it to be boring - while the can is a simple beige 

with an apricot blush (perhaps with a Hex colour code of 

#FFC77D for those among you who are design-inclined), the 

glowing beer inside shows off Idaho 7, Loral and Citra in a way 

that allows delicate flavours to play alongside some of the 

larger characters. 

 

Citrus candy and wispy florals join together to create an 

intoxicating perfume that's close to musk sticks, or fallen 

flowers in an orchard. But once it enters your mouth, the florals 

fall away and the citrus tang is met with a touch of mango 

sweetness, a piney dryness, and a soft blanket of earthy black 

tea, which all fade into a tannic bitterness. Pair this volume with 

a carby dish that won’t overpower its subtleties, like a creamy 

pasta or if you've got a sweeter tooth, some flaky pastries. 



- LOCAL BREWING CO & BURNLEY BREWING 

FRUITS OF OUR LABOUR: MANGO NECTAR SOUR. 

The ongoing bread-saving collaboration between Local Brewing 

Co and Burnley Brewing reached its third iteration in April 2021 

with Mango Nectar Sour. The Fruits of Our Labour series utilizes 

bread destined for the bin, in this case from three separate 

bakeries, and fresh fruit and like all Local Brewing beers, each 

pack sold provides a meal for someone in need through 

SecondBite. 

 

It might be a sour but really the keyword in the beer’s name is 

“nectar” with the mango oozing out quite sweet and as though 

it’s been freshly squeezed in the glass. Beyond that, there’s a 

slight doughy note, low bitterness and soft tart finish for a warm-

weather beer that might not bring summer back but may just take 

your mind to a tropical beach. 

 

- RANGE BREWING FULL 

CIRCLE #2, CRISP & NOTE TO 

SELF. They don’t do things by 

halves at Range Brewing, releasing a 

trio of fresh beers at once on April 9. 

It's the second time they've brewed 

the pale ale Full Circle; a charity beer 

initially brewed in 2020 to support 

Melbourne hospitality workers 

impacted by the second wave of 

COVID lockdowns. Profits from 

number two are being donated to the 

Melanoma Institute Australia, after a 

close friend of the brewery was 

diagnosed with Stage Four 

Melanoma. Brewed with Galaxy, 

Australian Cascade, Vic Secret and Cascade, the hazy beer manages to be both incredibly 

pale and still golden enough to shine in the sun, while the tropical nature of the hops 

includes a mix of pineapple, paw paw, passionfruit and orange. 

 

From hazy to perfectly clear, Crisp is an ever-evolving lager now in its tenth iteration at the 

time of writing. Using a traditional Czech yeast strain, Crisp's hop flavour is driven by a 

floral bouquet with the slightest touch of lemon. The malts contribute a well-rounded body 

of biscuit that soon disappears in favour of a bitter and dry finish which ensures Crisp 

provides the kind of quaffability its name suggests. 

 

Finally, there’s Note To Self, a DDH IPA that uses Mosaic Cryo, Citra and Centennial to 

conjure a mix of papaya, pineapple, tangerine and guava. Pouring completely opaque and 

pale yellow, Note To Self has only a hint of bitterness and the sort of soft, luscious 

mouthfeel to make it the kind of hoppy and hazy number to which the mind should wander 

whenever anyone says the word Range. 



- DAINTON BEER BRIGHT-ER DAZE. With the 

hop harvest only occurring once a year, it's a true time 

for celebration and for their wet-hopped hazy IPA, 

Dainton Beer are celebrating where they got their fresh 

hops from, Victoria’s High Country. Brighter-er Daze is 

a salute to the region’s resilience in the face of bushfires 

and no tourism for much of last year, with the can not 

only featuring hops enjoying the destination’s beauty but 

also featuring a QR code (side note: are they here to stay 

now?) to takes you to the High Country’s tourism 

website. 

 

Being a hazy IPA, it’s the kind of beer that’s well-

traversed ground for Dainton, though Bright-er Daze 

features not quite as thick an appearance as some of the 

brewery’s other hazy releases. The beer was dry-hopped 

with fresh Galaxy hop cones that made it in the 

fermenter less than 24 after being picked up from the 

farm, with the brewers also using Hallertau Blanc and 

Enigma in the kettle. Galaxy might be best known for its 

passionfruit qualities and while that note does make it 

into Bright-er Daze, there's a stronger mix of juicy 

mandarin, guava, peach and a slight grassy touch. 

 

- WESTSIDE ALE WORKS WET 

HOP AMERICAN SUMMER & RYES 

N'SHINE. Summer may feel like a 

fleeting memory in Melbourne but for 

2021’s hop harvest, Westside Ale Works 

have brewed the IPA, Wet Hop American 

Summer. Inspired by West Coast 

American IPAs as much as American 

movies, the beer uses fresh Centennial and 

Chinook hops from AC Hops, which is a 

small family-run farm located a short 

distance from Ballarat. The 7.9 percent 

ABV imperial IPA pours with a dull haze 

and an incredibly aromatic and mix of 

pine, spruce and fresh-cut grass.  

 

Those distinct notes are joined by a light 

herbaceous touch, grapefruit and a 

decently bitter kick that leads into a slight prickle on the back of the palate. 

 

From summer to winter, April also sees the return of Westside Ale Works’ oatmeal rye 

stout, Ryes N’Shine. It’s a beer that combines a very soft and smooth body with some big 

roasted notes, from espresso coffee to dark and bitter chocolate - picture a block that’s well 

above 90 percent and you’re on the right track - and a spiced undertones thanks to the rye. 



- SAILORS GRAVE IN THE RIP, 

HONEY BUSH BRAGGOT & 

RHUBARB HARVEST ALE. Three 

separate autumn 2021 releases from 

Sailors Grave really capture the Orbost 

brewers love for harvesting and 

collaborating. In the Rip is a Belgian pale 

ale made with Centenniel hops from the 

family-run Ryefield (who you can read 

more about here). Both the Belgian yeast 

notes and the fresh hops provide quite 

punchy fruit notes so it’s a little hard to tell 

what’s causing which flavour dive in and find honey, light stonefruit and lemon or lime rind 

in a beer that has overall herbaceous notes too. 

 

Rhubarb Harvest Ale is a returning beer brewed with Lightfoot & Son that uses chardonnay 

lees from the winemakers along with local rhubarb, strawberry and wild foraged roadside 

fennel pollen. It might sound like an unusual combination and it creates a beer that's one part 

tart and stewed fruits in a can and another part drinking juice after you've brushed your teeth 

gor a rhubarb, citrus and grape palate cleanser. 

 

Finally, Honey Bush Braggot is a collaboration between Sailors Grave and Nura Gunya; an 

education and cultural organisation run by Noel and Trish Butler. The beer is part of their 

ongoing Jerra Ngia - story you, story me - series that focuses on storytelling and takes cues 

from the local landscape. The beer's inspired by traditional methods of gathering and 

soaking the nectar-heavy blossoms to create a nutritious drink and uses pure Banksia Serrata 

honey from Tambo Valley Honey. Pouring dark amber, it's both rich and quaffable at once 

with characteristics of burnt caramel, sweet toffee and soft floral and eucalyptus notes with a 

dry finish. 

 

- BAD SHEPHERD ARIES ESB. Now here’s a style of beer 

that's no longer a common sight: Extra Special Bitter. Bad 

Shepherd's was originally brewed in 2016 as the very first release 

in the Melbourne's brewery's Brew Crew Series for their British 

bartender Dan. For autumn 2021, ESB has returned with the name 

Aries, as both a nod to Bad Shepherd's own name and logo and the 

Zodiac sign that ends on April 19 and symbolises change. 

Considering the rollercoaster of 2020, change, in this case, could 

be considered more to a return to pre-pandemic days. 

 

From its rich copper colour to its creamy mouthfeel, Aries is about 

as classic an ESB as they come. There's a mix of caramel and 

biscuit notes from the malt, plus berry and redcurrant off the hops 

and a slight fruitiness of yeast esters. It's a classic beer you don't 

often find classic examples of but if the ram on the label is to be 

believed, maybe that's all about to change? 

 

Source: craftypint.com 



VBLCS  BEER  LABEL  CATALOGUES 

Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba                            28 pages $6.00 

Mildura (Northern Breweries)                              16 pages $3.50 

Northern Territory                              27 pages $6.00 

Kalgoorlie                                26 pages $6.00 

Old Ballarat                     19 pages $4.50 

Sovereign                        9 pages $2.00 

Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay                            18 pages $4.50 

South Australian & Associated Breweries                                154 pages $15.00 

Coopers Brewery                                      130 pages $15.00 

Sanctuary Cove Brewery                      23 pages $6.00                             

Courage Breweries                              $6.00 

Geelong Brewery                           $6.00 

Richmond Brewing Co                          $6.00           

Castlemaine Perkins                 $6.00 

CUB Queensland                           $6.00 

Tasmanian Breweries                 $7.50 

Swan Brewery Co                         $13.00 

Micro Breweries (1st Edition)                         $6.50 

Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)                         $8.50 

Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)                         $8.50 

 

All members please note: When sending cheques or money orders to the Secretary as 

payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.”  Please 

do not make them payable to the Secretary, either by title or by name.  Copies of the Club 

Catalogues are obtainable from Angus MacEwan, 49 Koornalla Cres, Mt. Eliza, Victoria 

3930.  Ph: 03 9787 0225. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID 

 

 

MEETING  DATES  FOR  2021 
 

VBLCS meetings are usually held at the Carlton Brewhouse, 24 Thompson St, Abbotsford 

VIC 3067, Melway Ref. 44 G7.  

 

Meeting dates for 2021 are:  

February 14 (Thunder Road Brewery)(cancelled) 

April 11 (Thunder Road Brewery) 

June 20 (AGM) (Thunder Road Brewery) 

August 8 (Venue TBA) 

October 10 (Venue TBA) 

December 12 (Venue TBA) 

 

NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even numbered 

months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come earlier for socialising.  



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

TALLBOY & MOOSE LABELS 


